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Skiing in the Howgills,
walking the Rossendale
Way and winter weddings
- there’s been snow
shortage of entertainment
on our doorsteps. But
it’s camel trekking in
Morocco that’s the new
season’s greeting…

Winter 08-09

Winter wonders
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Snow joking
ACTION plan
A WHEELIE GOOD WEEKEND

The bike meet returned to South West Scotland this year,
staying again at the excellent Minigaf youth hostel near
Newton Stewart. An ever popular meet with a good turn
out of members despite several regulars being missing
due to the call of the camels in Morocco. Saturday
dawned cloudy and dry, a strong team headed for the
local single track trails of KirroughtreeForrest with
another team heading for the trails around
ClatteringshawLoch. The Kirroughtree team agreed on a
mass attempt at the renowned BlackCrags Trail 31km of
red grade with black sections for those feeling more
ambitious. Although the full suspension and body armour
would have been handy at times the day was a huge
success, the ‘macmoab’ section (think rock climbing on a
bike) perhaps being the most challenging. The evening
meal in the Bridge of Cree hotel being supplemented with
tails of the days thrills and spills. Sunday threatened rain,
so the roadies headed for the coast and Wigtown bay
taking a circular route with options for a quick escape
back to the hostel. The ATB team headed for the Forrest
trails of Mabie near Dumfries. The excellent Phoenix
single track trail was a delight, but beware of the tree
roots folks! Oh and it rained, it came at lunchtime on
Sunday. Horizontal, heavy and cold (as only it can in
Scotland), nought to saturated in five seconds may give
an idea as to its intensity, perhaps Mabie could do with
a rain canopy! A grand day was had by all.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

The first Tuesday in February at the Black Dog saw the
start of a 10:10:10 night . What was it? Members were
encouraged to take 10 pictures, which are 10 years old at
least and be prepared to spin a yarn for 10 minutes or so
about them! On Fri 13th to Sun 15th February there’s a
trip to our caravan at Tyndrum in Scotland to ski. Anyone
interested in coming along, give Will a ring on 07765
400985. Geoff Hibbert will be giving a talk on March 3
‘from Egerton to Patagonia and back’ - not to be missed.
Jim Cunningham is running a mountain bike meet on
March 8, followed by Stanage on the 22nd by Heike Funke.

INDOOR CLIMBING MEETS

Feb 17th ManchesterArdwick, McrClimbing CentreFeb
24th Rope Race Marple March 3rd West View Leisure
Preston Centre March 10th North West Face Warrington
17th March Awesome Walls Stockport, Mcr 24th March
Climb Rochdale Rochdale

PULL UP FOR PARKING NEWS

Members of the club are being reminded about parking
issues at the hut in the Lakes. There should be no more
than six cars parking in the spaces in front of the hut, and
please do not leave the gate open. If you arrive after
11pm you should park off site and carry your bags!

ANDY BOND NEW CONTACTS

I have new contact details: my mobile no. has changed to
07967 585156 . E-mail address remains unchanged at
bond223@btinternet.com.Please don’t use the bury.gov.uk
e-mail. Home phone is 0161 763 6958.
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By Clare Stafford
WHEN we moved to the Howgills six months’ ago, I have
to admit there was a small part of me that hoped one
season we would get to ski from our front door. And
sure enough, within a few months of living at the foot
of the Calf near Ravenstonedale (east of Tebay) - my
wish came true. Needless to say my technique leaves a
lot to be desired - but skiing from your front door onto
open fells instead of being at work (yes, boss, I was
snowed in!) is pretty sweet. There’s an amusing clip on
Youtube if you fancy a giggle! We’ve since found out
that the jolly old souls at Kirkby Stephen have a syndicate on a ski lift which we can use whenever we like as
well as the one at Helvellyn and south east of Carlisle. As
the newsletter editor, I look forward to hearing all your
tales before the next issue - which will be out in April.
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THE CLUB is currently trying to
raise funds for the new club hut
in Bedgellert and hopefully other
future projects. The following are
ways you can support the club
with these projects. Further fund
raising initiatives will be placed on
the website and in the newsletter
in the future...
LMC branded clothing
Firstly, there is the chance
to buy LMC branded merchandise
which is being organised by Claire
McClellan. She can be contacted
on 01254 674544 or check out
the website for her email.
All merchandise - including
fleece tops, hoodies and body
warmers, has the club logo on
and is of high quality. All funds
are going towards the clubs major
projects in the future, this includes
the new Welsh Hut and also the
potential future club projects.
Claire will be ordering around
about the 1st of each month.
LMC web shop
There is also a new web link on
the site to the club’s web shop. As
part of our fund raising efforts we
have set up a web shop that brings
together a number of high-street
retailers, including M&S, Cotswold
Outdoor, Ticketmaster and
Waterstones plus various insurers

and is now being
offered to LMC members
website offers the club the benefit and their families and friends.
of earning commission (generally
It offers the chance to enter
between 5-12%), at no cost to the
a monthly draw, with a guaranteed
club or you the shoppers, on all
winner every month. The member
sales made through the shop. All
(or family/friend member) chooses
sales information is confidential
to pay £5 per month by regular
and we will only be notified of
standing order payment and is
the level of commission earned.
allocated a number. They keep
Please take the time to look at the
this number and their number is
website and put it into use at the
entered into each monthly draw,
link on the site. As a reminder as an as long as the standing order
affiliated member of the BMC some remains valid.
of the retailers on the web shop
Of course, more than one
offer discounts to BMC members.
monthly ‘chance’ can be purchased,
with a different number allocated
for each £5 payment. So it’s a great
opportunity to buy ‘chances’ for
each member of your family or
buy several ‘chances’ for yourself ...
someone wins each month and it
could be you!
The draw also helps the Club
with fundraising, with proceeds
each month split between LMC
Club fundraising, currently focused
on the Beddgelert hut, and the
The web shop is not exclusively
winner. The winner receives a
for club members so feel free
cheque for 30% of the month’s
to email the link to friends and
proceeds and 70% is retained in
family. You can find out more at
Club funds. Each monthly draw will
www.buy.at/lmc. If you have any
take place with at least one LMC
queries or would like to know more Committee member and two other
info check out the web shop or
LMC members present, at the
email the treasurer John Toon at
monthly social meet or regular
treasurer@lancsmc.org.
climbing meet, and the winner’s
name and winning number will
The 200 club
be displayed on the LMC website
each month.
Also, the 200 Club has proved very
Happy fund raising and
popular in other clubs and groups
shopping!
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Walk on the Way side

By Chris Walker
WANT to experience classic
alpine-powder snow conditions
but the sinking pound seems to
have wiped that off the list of “50
things to do“? Fear not – all you
need is a bit of luck and a guide to
the Rossendale Way.
December 3rd was our fourth
leg of this circular walk – a 45
mile tour of the heights around
the Rossendale Valley.
Our first leg had taken us
from Clough Head on the Grane
Road via Musbury Heights and
Bull Hill down to Stubbins on a
crystal clear day. The next two
Wednesdays were foul – as we
walked through the middle of
Scout Moor Wind Farm.
On the second of these days
Derek cheered us up by falling
face first into a bog. He was
retrieved wet but undamaged!
But then December! You could
have put crampons on…
It really was a day to savour: crisp
6

snow,
temperature never above
freezing, no wind and brilliant
sunshine. Starting at Healey Dell,
over Brown Wardle and Middle
Hill, the route only crosses one
main road at Sharneyford before
finishing near to the Deerplay Inn
above Weir. The walk back into
Bacup was all down hill.
The tenth was another cold
day with a lot of ice under foot
but again sunny and we strung
two sections together to finish
at Rising Bridge. We also found a
friendly and warm pub backing
Bacup – the New Inn. The last
section was only relatively
short and a bit of an anti-climax
to bring us back to the carpark at
Clough Head where mince pies
and a wee dram celebrated the end
of a worthwhile walk. Yes I know
the highest point was only around
400m but
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there was
loads to see
on the tour
in an area
probably few people
consider as walking country,
it but is well worth a visit.
Something else that makes
this walk a bit different is the
great 464 bus service that runs
from Accrington to Rochdale
every 10 minutes (!) and helps
you avoid moving cars around
on several sections.
Thanks to Bernard and
Bob (aka the Master and the
Whippet) for being out on all six
days and to Peter, Ian, Derek,
Jim, David, Tim and Arthur for
their turnouts – some of whom
walk at a reasonable pace!
All welcome on a Wednesday for
a walk, plenty of chat and a pint
contact any of us – but the most
helpful will be Derek Miller (though
plans are rarely hatched before
Tuesday night).

imb
TREK cl
today
ice climbing
adventures

Climber and new members
organiser Will Wheale took
on the Cold Couloir last year
in the Lillaz valley of
Val de Cogne. Will and
Richard Toon climbed the
first six pitches of this 600
metre grade 4+ giant.
The climbing was
steep and technical in places
but was the pick of the week’s
climbs last February. There

were a few hairy moments
in the second pitch which
proved a little runny. Other
routes include Patrie, Thoule,
Stella Artice, or Archeronte as
well as nearby La Grave.
The team also attempted a
line between Grand Val and
Vello del Cinghiale. The route
isn’t in the guide book but it’s
about 60 metres long and
grade 3.

planning permission action plan
and news from the committee...

PLANS are still on the table to
start preparation for the new
hut in Wales - but the exact
cost of the development is
not yet known.
The architect’s plans for
Cae Ysgubor in Bedgellert
have yet to be finalised which
means that there are still
questions as to the total
expense. Initial ground work is
being planned for spring - all
volunteers will be welcome.

As for the Loft in the Lakes,
the National Trust have given
the green light for the club
to apply for planning
permission to use the
space under the Loft.
The plan is to create a
members’ only area so other
space can be rented out,
generating potential income.
For more information on the
committee and decision
making, contact Andy Bond.

Wedding Belles
THERE was plenty to celebrate in Lancashire this winter
as the LMC enjoyed two weddings. Life-long member
Claire Smith married Ian McClellan at St Peter and St
Paul’s RC Church in Ribchester followed by a lively
band and reception at Chipping Hall in December. The
two headed off on honeymoon skiing in Vermont,
Canada, and hope to put savings towards a new

camper van. Keen walkers and skiers Joanne Medcalfe
and Jason Whiteley (above) tied the knot in January at
the Shireburn hotel and restaurant in Hurst Green
followed by a ceilidh. With plans to travel later on this
year, the two set out for Bourg St Maurice to enjoy a
mini honeymoon in powder! We wish you all every
happiness both on, off and when you’re over the hill!
www.lancsmc.org 2 9 J a n u a r y 2 0 0 9 lmc
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The cast includes Jim Cunningham,
Dave Fisher, Brian Guilfoyle Pete
Melling, Iain Aitcheson, Graham
Welch, Chris Walker, Dave Medcalf,
Cathy Woodhead, Roger Finn,
Bernard Smith, Josie Smith
Local Guide; Ali Elouad (elouad_
ali@yahoo.fr) For a detailed
itinerary see Dave Fisher.

Morocco
Madness

Bernard Smith rounds up the highs and lows of
trekking in the Atlas Mountains of Morocco…
WHAT started as a low-key
family affair became a blockbuster
event - once news broke. The cast
expanded, if not to thousands, to
at least a dozen. And as most of
us were no longer employed, any
season was available to us. We
chose to go at the end of September
to avoid the heat of the summer.
The logistics were organised by
Ali, a local guide, who came
recommended. Morocco it was.
We flew into Marrakesh via
Madrid courtesy of Easyjet
where we were met by Ali. We
transferred to Taroudent, travelled
in Landcruisers up to the village
of Tazoudot, and trekked across
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the Tichka plateau, climbing Jebel
Imaradene (3351m), on the way.
The weather was less than kind and
we had rain almost every afternoon.
Our gear was transported by mules
and we camped where necessary
but stayed in Berber houses when
possible. It was quite cold at night
and duvet jackets were much in
evidence. The Berber houses were
a great experience with good food
but no alcohol as it was Ramadan.
Our guide and muleteers went
from dawn till dusk without even
a drink of water! Five days of
wonderful walking led us across the
plateau and down the Ouid Nfis, a
magnificent valley full of walnut
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groves and sandstone gorges. So far
we had been in country not covered
by the guide books and so unspoiled
by tourism. In fact we had not seen
another European. All this was
to change. As we emerged from
the Ouid Nfis, at Agadir, we had
arranged a pickup to avoid a section
of road walking. A decrepit Ford
Transit arrived and we all piled in,
together with our baggage. Here we
paid off the muleteers. We had to
wonder why our driver steered with
only one hand? It transpired that
the other was needed to operate the
throttle as the pedal was missing! I
closed my eyes and the curtain and
dreamed of England. Remarkably

we emerged unscathed
at the Tinmal Mosque. Huge
and derelict, it is the only one in
Morocco open to infidels. We were
transported over the Tizi Test to
Ijoukak where we enjoyed a shower
and a very tasty tagine. We also
picked up a fresh team of muleteers.
Over the following two days we
crossed tizis, strolled through
walnut groves, enjoyed a Hammam
(bit like a sauna) at a Gite d’Etape,
and eventually arrived at Aroumd.
We were now truly on the tourist
trail. The upside was a stay in a
comfortable hotel; the downside
was the number of trekkers heading
for Toubkal, at 4150m the highest
mountain in the Atlas. We joined the
crowds and headed up to the C.A.F.
Toubkal refuge at 3205m. It was the
familiar crowded hut scene but with
showers. From here it is a fairly

easy walk to the summit so we let
the crowds disperse before setting
off at about 7am. Moving steadily
we wound our way through the field
to arrive on top in about 3.5h. There
was a cosmetic dusting of snow
making the view superb, but making
the descent a little more interesting.
A second night was spent at the
hut before walking up to the Tizi
Ouanums for views to the Anti Atlas
to the south. The trekking phase
of the trip was rounded off with
a stay of two days in Tamitert
from where we explored the
surrounding hills of about 2700m.
Phase 2 was a trip into the
Sahara Desert. We enjoyed the
drive south across mountain passes
and through magnificent gorges.
We explored some amazing old
Kasbahs and stayed in some
interesting hotels, one of which
was underground. The first part of

the safari was on camels. A more
uncomfortable mode of transport
cannot be imagined: my hips
became increasingly dislocated.
Thankfully the second part was by
Toyota Landcruiser. We made it as
far as Erg Chiggiga where the dunes
are 150m high. A sociable evening
round the camp fire followed,
entertained by our cameleteers
who claimed payment in the form
of wine and whisky, a flexible
interpretation of Islam. Little did we
dream that we would be awakened
next day by encroaching floods.
After a hurried breakfast we beat
a hasty retreat, just managing to
beat the advancing toe of the river.
Fording a river on saturated sand
was not a pleasant prospect. Our
drivers did a great job and we
arrived safely back at the roadhead.
It takes a Lancastrian group
to get flooded out of the Sahara!
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Rainy
Daze
By Roger Finn
“How are things on Glaramara?” George Clooney
sang in the musical Finian’s Rainbow. On the 7th
November 2008, a group of intrepid LMC members (Jim Cunningham, Pete Melling, Dave Fisher,
Steve and Roger Finn) set out from Langdale
determined to find the answer to this question.
The objective was to ascend Bowfell and then, via
Esk Pike, traverse Glaramara and discover answers
to a question that has baffled both film buffs and
mountaineers for decades. The return journey
was to be via Greenup Edge, High Raise and the
Langdale Pikes.
Things did not go according to plan. Low cloud,
high winds and driving rain, sleet and flurries of
snow forced a rethink. After ascending Bowfell,
route finding started to be something of an issue.
It became obvious that none of my companions
had even a rudimentary knowledge of mountain
navigation. I remember well, back in the good old
days of “Climber and Rambler”, Walt Unsworth
using the pages to lambast the youth of the 60’s
for their lack of mountain manners. How right
he was. Regretfully this generation has grown
up into geriatric hoodies. After wandering round
in circles for about three hours, we eventually
stumbled upon Esk Hause.
It was at this point that I began to
understand the concept of treachery. If you
think of a list of the world’s greatest traitors
some obvious candidates spring to mind.
Judas Iscariot, Brutus and Quisling are in the
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Mont
Blanc

By Jim Cunningham
Dave Fisher and I had tackled
Mont Blanc from Les Houches,
close to Chamonix, which the
bible by Kev Renolds recommends. It is a convenient
place to start – a 3 km bus
ride from Chamonix. From
Les Houches we walked anticlockwise, passed Col de Vose
with magnificent views of the
Mount Blanc range and spent
the night at the Miage refuge
(good value). From Miage
Premier League of international traitors.
we traversed above Les ConYou can now add to that list the names of Peter tamines, then up to the Tre la
Melling, James Cunningham, David Fisher and,
Tete refuge at 1970m before
regretfully my younger son, Stephen. They
dropping steeply to the Nant
refused to go up Glaramara. I now know how
Borrent refuge and climbing
General Ludendorff felt in 1918 - it was the stab again to La Balme refuge, bein the back. What could a leader do? Dismayed
low the Col du Bonhomme.
and disappointed by their disloyalty I just had
We climbed to the Col de
to be big, not sulk and accept the situation.
Croix de Bonhomme at 2433.
I did not mention Glaramara again.
The TMB has many variations
In a flurry of sleet we struggled down Ruddy
– in general we always took
Gill to Seathwaite. By this time the rivers were in the higher route, but in this
spate and Taylor Gill Force and Sour Milk Gill were weather we avoided the 200m
spectacular sights. A hasty retreat was made to climb to Col des Fours and took
the youth hostel and the afternoon spent drying the much longer valley route
out (not alcoholically), drinking tea and
through Les Chapieux and La
watching international rugby on TV.
Ville de Glaciers. Next day we
Sunday had dawned with marginally
were in Courmayer, where we
better weather than the day before. The
rested for a day before continuimprovement was not enough to tempt the
ing as before: stunning scenparty and over the high fells was abandoned.
ery, lots of climbs and descents
Langdale via Langstrath and Stake Pass became and varied weather, though we
the chosen way. The fells were cloaked in a
had only one full day of rain.
sprinkling of early winter snow and, during
After 11 days, usually walking
the intervals between sleet squalls, provided
for 6 to 8 hours, we arrived at
some stunning views.
Chamonix. Here we met Nigel
In the early afternoon a bedraggled group
and Jane Lyle and we were
descended into Langdale having walked round
treated to an excellent meal in
Glaramara. Were we any nearer to answering the their apartment. Contact Dave
question “How are things on Glaramara?” The
Fisher for more details.
answer is we haven’t a f---ing clue!
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